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forth the merits of baby-jumpers and rocking-horses, “ specially 
adapted for use on the College campus.”

Again, an Elm City contemporary displays the claims to 
popularity of a certain tailor, who heads his laudation of his own 
proficiency by the gratuitous announcement that “ Harvard men 
we don't want." Froi 
eral recent articles on the Harvard Football Rules, there exists a 
strong presumption in our minds that the board of the Sartorial 
artist, and the editorial cha:r of the Yale Record are occupied 
by one and the same person. One would imagine that the hu
manizing influences of University culture would soften and sub
due the tailor's irascibility, hut they seem only to have added fuel 

; to the flames of his wrath, and in his case, as in that of the 
great apostle, “ much learning hath made him mad."

However, if a classical education has left no traces on the 
style of the Connecticut tailor, it is easy to perceive its influence 
on the mind of the barber, who announces himself to a startled 

1 public as the proprietor of a “ Tonsorial Palace !" And this in 
Republican America ! We beg to submit it to the New York 

j Herald as an example of those pernicious tendencies to Cæsar- 
: ism which are undermining the Constitution of the United States. 

Some of these advertisements, too, can be used to point a
brief 

at Schenec- 
with careful

of languages which have furnished an endless store of philosophy 
to the literature of the modern world.

Even if the yet undeveloped science of education should here
after assign an insignificant place to the Greek and Roman lan
guages, the day is far distant when the ethics of Aristotle, the 
epics of Homer and Virgil, the histories of Thucydides and 
Tacitus, and the speeches of Demosthenes and Cicero shall cease 
to furnish speculation to the philosopher, specimens to the poet, 
and standards of grace and eloquence to the author and orator. 
Long will it be, let the lovers of classical lore be well as
sured, before it shall be said over the noble works of these great 
men, Requit sc ant in face.

m the internal evidence contained in sev-

agou.iger- ot 8Jcg*ill.

Third Paper.

COLLEGIATE ADVERTISEMENTS.
, •, . . t , borne ol these advertisements, too, can be used to p<

The study of collegiate advertisements is instructive and mf)raI( as wc„ ag lo adorn a taIe> Such for instancei j8 the
amusing. By “collegiate advertisements" we do not mean but touching statement of the Livery Stable keeper 
those plowing and nromisimr orosoectuses bv which certain uni- : tadv—“ Carriages to let at all hours, day or night, with

in-medially below the suggestive addition,
those glowing and promising prospectuses by which certain uni- tady 
versities—for example, The Great Institution for Teaching Every- drivers and ;
... . — , . , f i «U-:, unii- ncrals furnished at short notice ! Hothmg to Everybody—-love the unwary Freshman to their halls, m ^ tllc burbd ,c
search of a Knowledge which he docs not realize, and ol ac t we are .n deafl, .•* 
quirement which he does not attain; for, however amusing the 
perusal of such documents may be from an outside point of view,
the idea of instruction exists much more in the shadow than in customers. Verily, to procure an eq
the substance. Neither do we refer to those pale blue posters, j mak^“ but t'fmc for'one more example before we are com- 
beautiful ,n their unadorned s.mplIctty, which grace the col eg. „ , c|osc w y u bc th£ ,ny respectable Col-
halls before each approach, ng vocal,on, and whose bare brief slat.- ; H w0lll(| comain the fo,lowing advertisement ? "Abso-

of the result of those exammabons for which we , * PP , procured from courts of different State, for deser-
red with such fear, and which we have undergone with j (. ctc N\i ublidt). required, „„ cba until divor« 

however instinctive tins «m e, mai^lo the j cd PQ J forHlla_it fairl}. takc,solir brcalb awal,
_ », * v î . •, 1 , î • e . u . »i.„ JL », We have always considered it rather a icmarkable circumstanceman, to him who, stil fearing lus fate, ha. put ,t to the touch _ numlier,d among our undergraduates several mar-
only to lose Hall, the element of amusement finds no place m the rk.d notably that venerable patriarch who was
statement of the results. V\ e supply mean the adver iseme its of , h » k of dozcJ ton, at dUfcrent U

,. Û cn .U, y.,ÎUpt,0Sed '? of peculiar utility to students, 011!,Pbis c„,lti„e„t ; but here 1, a College where there seems abso- 
which fill the advertising columns of most college Journal,. U . dcmaral for divorces I Perhaps it I, strictly neces-

W î*.ve ? hc?P': 'Xhcthner * correct one or not, we are not h ^ Coll ., onc of thoM! „‘lixl.d educational in-
prepared to state, that the character of the students of any Co - ï P ? which so many evils arise, and amongst other, 
iege „ to be discovered rather from that part of a journal which . bc tbat , j froni Hl-assorted marriage. But we 
point, out the mean, of supplying their, more nan. a wants, ^ wouy notPp„bBlish lbl. facti We wish that they would

deed, in endeavouring to form a favourable opinion of the under- ‘i‘“"”0nld Lreïftdhï of" S'imt’in Itithig "hMecor'd of tiieir

£3,-.iax‘s:;=!But to take an example of our theory. Ajournai published m cbrjsltni’ j„ir exchange, liter their larger contemporaries, 
one of those Puritan,cal states where prohibit,on reign, •upremc, 0ne is calted the P/mes, another the Danbury AVwr, of the 
inserta an advertisement from a druggist, who offer, to the pub- Would it’be going too far to call the journal that
lie notice, Pure Liquors, when your fhysu,an order. them S' P .. of Collegiate journalism ?”
and adds, apparently as a corollary to the above proposition, that u,c e s J
“ when indisposed at Prayer-time,1' you should take a glass of his 
Vichy or Kissingen water, “ and you will then enjoy the exer
cises." With what a graphic picture of life at that university are 
we presented ? We can see in our mind's eye the facetious Junior, 
with his forefinger laid aside of his nasal organ, and with a fur
tive glance over his shoulder in search of Dons, walking down 
to the cellar of that benevolent druggist, in order to carry out the 
orders of his esteemed physician. Or we gaze upon the unfortu
nate Freshma i, who, walking with tobacco-scented gar 
parched lips, and a throat like a lime kiln, shudders as he 
of the hard s. tidy of the Junior’s evening, a 
square to in' igorate his enfeebled frame with the grateful Vicl v.
With what Jeep veneration must that apothecary be regarded uy 
the dwellers on the Charles !

Or, to take an example of the same theory, though from 
rather an opposite standpoint, let us look at a Western exchange 
which urges its readers, and students in particular, to patronize 
so and so's choice stock of candies, etc. The advertisement, too, 
is headed with a Latin quotation refei ring to the necessity of ap
pearing in one's true colours, an exhibition of candour on the part 
of our Ohio friends, which we beg to assure them, we do not fail 
to appreciate, and we only wonder that the journal does not set

, “Fu
it recalls to mind 
the midst of life 

does the 
that a life

le is to

w quickly i

and what an encouraging prospect 
, proprietor hold out to his patrons! One would fancy tin 
; insurance agent might effect a thriving business with that 

piipage from that stab

ments inform us 
have prepar 
such trembling ; for, 
successful candidate for honours, or to the sel

popularly
niversitiesosed to be '

- columns of most college journals.

“ FOUR YEARS AT YALE.”

We had much pleasure in receiving a copy of this exhaustive 
book on the undergraduate life at Yale, from the author, “A 
Grad, of '69." We are unable, this month, to publish a critique, 
owing to having had to go up for an examination last week, but 
we hope in our next issue to review fully this work, which shows 
us so clearly and forcibly the career of a student at one of the 
greatest of American Colleges.

‘hinks 
and hurries across the

The revival of the study of Kant is extending itself to the 
Universities. Trinity College, Dublin, has just set an example, 
which might well be followed by Oxford and Cambridge, whose 
apathy in philosophical studies is surprising. From the careful 
manner in which this translation'» executed, we are led to expect 

from Mr. Abbott than the “ Theory of Ethics."
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«Ve jglinul.

ontrlbuted «n art,els | n ew lu » high dam «tending completely acm, the river
I X“llü ''Cr\tmf'1,7Tl bdGW, !' ........ . "hallow rapid «tending for nearly . mil,

descrinhnn . r h?r,N-'" ""l . h ' ^ ,mP"*“le for our henry boat. There was nothing
„ t'^",P'T of ,hl‘ T'P mi« " '* for. " b“< » ork up the river agnin' an,I to regain the main chin*
g, to intending canoe,ats, I have nel, winch, alter some hard work, poling, wading ™d rackfnu 
Of o.)’ experiences on that occa- ; we .succeeded in doing. De,end,^ tldi tothelwnwefoun! 

Oné beautiful moonlight night in tl». e n . i ! sim,,ar dam ! bllt ll,c water below, although very rapid, was

LXiwVtote'ctXmi,:,:hXccl3Cosp,n>'',°r "r&L'r
srs/“oîXe^.,i*Hhrïi¥STr P“ F,;:*r
emerging from the canal we firnnd a atoàme, m/L 1 °'i T? £kjr for »l,ch »" unweildy cralt a, our,
barges, and also making for the mouth of the Ottawa ÎS.ïMif™ J„°i pnrta.Be,1 h°wever, would have been a heavy piece of work, 
to lone such , good opfortuniivTm oMino ,n ,s or' "T ,ï , t r b,ad "'"f-fr lo5< considerable time ; so, alter a careful

dzS=

dawned we entered the month of the Ottawa and arrived -if si ' hi inn ,h ’ v.i1 *ucceedcd in turning the boat a head sufficiently to 
Anne just a, the aun appeared Zovcffi,hue?,™ A«11?Xi hc M"w on th= .S-arter. She hung for a moment, but my 
ducks passed overhead,‘but, a, a XL of -T'aiAX TerX th= °PP°s'te canted her sufficiently to frei
stowed away and unloaded and tliev flew h ”ur. gt|n was her, and, running the remainiler of the rapid in safety, we were 
The eteamer and barXh.dto™ tiZigh ffie fock ,KK' X v”' d"maSe' be''°"d * —fche., had
and would probably be detained an hour or two X „P, J- toî!d ï ‘ P dli An0,bcr ra' e °r "wift water brought us to the 
from her, and after a quarter cf an hour's hard nidl’ino To t X,, r ”llv'gatl‘>n, and we ! rft the rapids behind tor good. A

to » little island near by and prepared for breakfast of hi* *un»rm5 eK and wing each, F------, in consideration
A flock ofducks had been observed on the other side of a little the bird ^ettingH1’11'11’ °t r'® havi"B Plucked and cleaned 

point runniug out into the lake, and while tea was boiling F the hiirheft Ür5g k tnCCk ,n add,t,on- The cookery was not of 
started off to try and get a shot at them "creeping^ stea hUv mnchHlZ° ’ « WC W!re hu W. «nd o that did not make
he got within range, and was about to dSFZ death and def "EÎlffiwî dvT* (,esPatc.hed ‘hjs delicate morsel, and 
traction among them when a gruff voice called o iiin K WP ? d behmd 1,8 ^ginning to be more familiar than

l.F— returned crestfallen and sheepish his breakfast cîme ï'cîff^'sS aJboUt ,hree mi,e*> il be-
which, however, he ate with undiminiehed appetite almost con’ continue n ?’ • dy and da,k that 1 determined to land and 
suming our newly obtained provisions AlLtr'I i . i a Jol'rnc>, next morning. We accordingly pulled
started for ,h= north ahore of tKke" which wjrefehé I aft.L LuX ' ?' ^ h"d °"r *"d '"""ed in for the night,
considerable sea °r Ibree bours "gainst . strong head wind and woL permit. 'CS “* a"d c°mf°«"b|c *• cireum,tance,

wind went down, untiMt finaV^c*™'quite «Im^Another startled'blithe »°g retu7ling ,0.b'8 home about midnight, and 
‘XSZ t:üdh'.TtXheafidr,,orf*Pj,ie,hd'w?n:, °fJî" "T "“t*"' f<>™' tttpTST* ^ "i,h

poi'iix,hexr:xxidLrxXoi;;ie-llw,,hhirfog canoe manned by two inebriate/ French CanadtonT 'wî st.rt'h Vl> "T"* b,d ?°ne,down' *nd d'cid'd on an immediate
EF F!~ - Mi«5;

aeeompliahed about 30 mile, since Î,.* tog Ste Ann,6 Dw n* Ï™,™B "«omplished the circuit of about too mile, in sfrrty
z.ho;ddus,",hr’rtw' ,u™d i- ĝmsLpwA.xe;,i, .r^ wT=u,'SP.werc ra,hcr ............... - « tb= »b»" -» -«s

KXVÛKïMM B.cï°R‘vneyr ‘ —d
very cold, and commenced to rain slightly m that anv one allow that wh' t, r Civière des Prairies to the south of Isle Jesus to
ing hi, leg, to .tray too far out from die shcher of Z XI , I h.XÏ t0°k to !bc nor,h °f ,h»' i»'“"d. *• there are no
boat was obliged to wake himself Z and ..iéï ,h. “ “P'^fned barrier, or dams across it such a, we found at Terrebonne, 
again ; but wrPaoon got accustomed lo theseMrifloT Und toleraH h0"1,,"'”’ “n. ordin"ry clinker-built skiff, which behaved
refreahed, although E— grumblinglv d«Ured he had IrrtX t dSt^. ''!? m r"Ç"b • i,! great weight, however, made 
more than two hour, during^ uffi ToX dlXliinS oaddto ,n° P?rtaKCh. ru"nir,8 " "pid I used to take a
we found that the cloud, which iiad made St n' *Tv J-------- ■n<,,h" in ,h' bow, while F------
agreeable the night before had not yet dianlXd ând X h'n forward.* .a™,d;l,lP*' rJldy “ give a stroke backwards or 
rather a di„gree.h,e day of it, aitho/gh i, £ X'.X^y r'am & E*? *’

apiece, however, we could have completed the circuit 
and with far less fatigue.

To the last number of the Gazette I c 
on “ Canoes and Canoeing,” in the 

had made rounta voyage which 
preceding fall. Thinking 
useful, and perhaps inter 
written the following

pasaabl

g account v.v rt.ivwcucu in doing, 
a similar dam ; but the

ng and 
thickly

ud barking and 
remarks, 
E----- *s

• r------ - r*q
■ad that iherefon

ueti* me to .tale the) tile duck, were 
hie mUtihe wee pardonable.

Urne, living ones, used is decoys,

H. K W.

*
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greetings until the chairman (the president of the presiding 
corps) gave the signal for us to scat ourselves. This was dont* 
in a very promiscuous fashion about three long bare tables ; 
whereof the two subordinate ones were gracefully presided over 
by other members of the committee. It struck me as a novelty 
to see them use their naked swords as chairmen's hammers. 

—Thanh1 to the kindness of a friend, I Every guest wee provided with a copy of songs end 
have just received your interesting December number, and I am glass. The first song was soon called for, and the orchestra got 
gratified to learn therefrom that your bold journalistic effort has heartily hissed because they started the wrong tune. That was
been sufficiently successful to rc«juiiv the doubling of your col- soon rectified, and we rendered the favourite old
umns. Now, that vou have so much more space than formerly in most convivial style. As we finished the last cpia 
I feel justified in ofiering you a second sketch. appropriate refrain “ ergo bibamus" the student next

This time my theme is morejovi.il, viz: a general “ com- plained that he had never yet met a fellow caj 
mers" in honour of our new and retiring professors. The cele- ft. I did my best to solve the conundrum ; bu 
bration was held on the 4th ult. Of course it commenced with wondering what sort of society he had previously 
one of those torchlight processions so dear to German students, evening passed on with a curious medley of toasts, speeches and 
We assembled at one of the town gates at 5.30 p.m., in our songs. Von Cotta, the geologist, seemed happy w lien he found 
woik-day miners' dre.-s. The torches were soon distributed, and his turn to speak. It was a curious s'glit to see his massive grey 
preparations made for the march. The order of procession was ; head towering above the audience, as lie dexterously waved hi* 
as billows The civic brass band ; the Hag of the Academy sur- beer glass to point his raoid jokes at the expense of his col- 
rounded by its guard, dressed as on the former occasion ; then the leagues. His speech was the best of the evening. But I was 
several corps flags with guards dressed in parade costume, in- supporting a deputy chairman at the other end of the hall, and 
stead of the evening dress previously worn, and an open car- caught only fragments of it. 11 is humorous description of one of 
riage containing our committee, close 1 the show. The corps our grey headed professors' first attempts to smoke, was highly 
parade cos ume consists of a wry small round, low cloth cap. appreciated by such a sympathetic audience. When he finished, 
mystically embroidered with silver ; a short patrol jacket of dis- by draining his glass to the Freiberg “ studenten schaft," he was
tinctive colour, and richly decorated with the appropriate braid, surrounded by a crowd of students, all eager to clink glasse
and white trousers which arc usually protected with long boots, drink with him. Innumerable cigar cases were produced, to af- 
Long gauntlets are worn, and drawn swords, when on such spe- ford Prof. Heuchler an opportunity of displaying his dearly 
cial duty. Our committee enjoyed the 011c swell carriage of bought skill. Some of the professors on returning thanks, &c., 
Freiberg; ami they marked the importance of the occasion by avoided confusion by making the tour of the hall to clink glasses 
having four horses guided by German jockeys, in patent leather with the students, and to drink in comradeship with them. I 
plug hats, and all the rest of their absurd costume. These vari- was carried away by the novelty of the scene, and brandished 
ous objects of ait were duly escorted and guarded by us motley my glass as freely, and shouted “hoch" as loudly as the veterans 
polyglot students. of the corps themselves.

The band struck up a lively quickstep, and we '"oved off. All lectures were suspended next day ; and if report speaks 
We went first fo the residence of Prof. Richter (the famous au- true, some of the professors benefited as much by the holiday as 
thority on the blow-pipe) who has recently been elevated to the jjj the students themselves. One American, who had previously 
position of Vice-Director of the Academy. Tl. * committee en- denov 'ced in unmeasured terms the deep drinking inevitable in 
tered. Presently the Professor's jolly round face appeared at a such a commers, confessed to me afterwards that he recollected 
ventilator, and he caught a very bad cold whilst shouting inau- tr)ingto waltz round the room at two a.m. Then all became a 
dible German moral saws to a sadly inattentive audience. We blank, and remained so until lie woke up next morning with a 
gave three ‘4 liochs " for the academy and three for Richter, “bad mouth” anil a curious feeling as though he had not been 
The drums rolled, the horses made their jockeys very uncom in bed at all. This latter was accounted for by his unknown 
fnrtablc, and we moved on towards the next house. There and benefactor that took him home, having neglected to take his long 
elsewhere the Ceremonv was repeated; but at one Professor's water boots off before tumbling him under his feather bed. 
house things got mixed. He lived on a corner, and we all aisem- Hoping that you can find space for this second scene of 
bled in the wrong street, imagining ourselves to be before his dent life in Germany, 
windows. The old gentleman, meanwhile, was craning his ! I remain^^^
head out of a window round the corner, and wondering where 
we were. At last lie was fairly compelled to put on his hat and 
coa' and sally round the corner after us. In the general desire 
to hurry on, we heard very little of his original ideas on the 
benefits of study and his sanguine dreams of the future awaiting 
students who attended eight o'clock lectures regularly, and never
“sloped" the grinds. We nut him carefully back in Ins house and . _ ,, „ ,,, . 4 ,
then hurried on to the market place b fore tl.e town hall. There A* 0»o»D CusTOM-OnCh.Utmu. Day the Oxford men he,

formed the sacred ling, threw our torches into the middle an old custom : that of Inmgmg into hall the boar . head a 
and sang “ Gaujcamus igitur” a, they slowly expired under a ! Qirccn » College, Oxford. The custom is said to have originated 

opy of dense pine smoke. m t3i°, to commemorate the following circumstance l! An
Then the flags were esco,ted to their quai ter. by their re- undergraduate of that time while walking m Shotovcr forest, 

spectivc guards, whilst the rest of us hurrild home to try and | was attacked by a wild boar. '1 hunting the book he was reading 
wash ofi our sooty stains previous to the evening's festivities. On . AruMeUs Ethcn, down the brute s throat, he exclaimed fine 
arriving at the side of action, I found two miners stationed as «*• vanquished the animal. 1 lie head of the boar this
sentries at the door. Their solemn look anil beery flavour made j )>« weighed 60 lbs., and w as borne in on a salver, earned on the 
me think of 11 mut- s." They were altircd in the ancient Saxon i «Houldcre of two men-. clergyman singing the solo, and the 

It differs from the one now in vogue, el,icily i cl]°!r <!" cl,°™5 °f lhe 80"S' wl,lch w,e s,lrbJ.om.“ ml'ch f°r the 
descended almost to the edification of the curious, as an example of in d,fièrent metre

(^oric^poiulciicv*

To the Editor of the University Gazette.

My Dear Gazv.t

kneiping song 
Quaver of the

me com 
sable of translating 
it I could not help 

lived in. The

Yonr well-wisher.
J. F. T.

Fueiberg, loth Jan., 1874.

miner»’ costume.
in the size of the “ berglcder,"' which 
heels. In these degenerate days it scarcely reaches the 
knee. They were also provided with leathern knee caps, long 
since fallen into disuse, and their white cotton caps (worn be
neath thick felt ones)—were voluminous enough to resemble 
monks’ cowls more than

Caput apri Jr ft ro 
Rtddem /audit Domino 
The boar’s head In hand bear I, 
With garlands guy and rose 

ray you all sing merrily.
£ui m/m iuconvivio.

This boar’s head I understand 
Is Ihe chief service in this land; 
Look wherever It be found 

Strvilttum canbtco.
Be glad, with more and less, 
For this hath ordained our ste 
To cheer you all this Christina 
The boar's head and mustard ; 
Caput apri diftro,
Rtddcm /audit Do

anything else.
The rooms were tastefully decorated w ith evergreen*, from* 

amongst which glittered here and there mining ornaments; and 
the shield» and banners of the rival corps were proudly displayed.

long table, whereon were 
barrels tastefully decorated

1 P

At one side of the ante-room stood a 
handsomely displayed a row of beer 
with evergreens. In the centre of the room was a suggestive 

huge beer glasses. We placed out cuter garments in a 
convenient corner, and crossed to the hall itself. There the pro
fessors and students strolled about together, and exchanged
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$l?e ÎSocicly'S Kednre*. d«cll on his failing to reach a standard to which he does not 
profess to aspire. We went there—were amused as much by his 
manner as the matter of his lecture, and if his lectures do 
read as well as they sound, we must remember that we experi
enced pleasure at the time, and be thankful for it. But we may 
also express the wish that it might have been of a higher order.

1 iic remaining lecturers of the course promise well, and by 
reference to our advertising columns ii may be seen that we will 
ha-e the pleasure of listening to such eminent men as Phillips 
and Kingsley, Parsons and Bolles.

During the month that has Just gone by the Society has pre
sented to Montreal audiences—and large ones, too—Dr. Hayes, 
the explorer, and De Cordova, the humorist.
Gazette we gave a slight sketch of Dr. Hayes, and the results 
in the way of explorations he had accomplished, and now it is 
too late to give anything but a meagre outline of his lectures. 
The first night his lecture, or, perhaps, more correctly, fer he is 
an extempore speaker, his " talk " was on what had been accom
plished by previous explorers to the North, and a short outline 
of the theories held in regard to the open Polar Sea, and the 
formation of icebergs. The next evening, he described his . 
expeditions, and principally the one in the schooner “ United 
States. On this occasion Lord Dufferin was present, and the 
lecturer gracefully alluded to his yacht, the “ Foam," as the 
little vessel which made the most gallant dash at the Arctic ice 
known in the history of Northern exploration. Among the 
audience, too, was a gentleman who, about fifty years ago, had 
sailed in Inglefield’s expeditions to the North, and who, on the 
succeeding evening, while Dr. Hayes was

In the last

a s 33 •‘“E-
As the risen Sun Drought to Day, new-born, 

A release from the train of Night,
1 here was seen a gem on the brow of Morn, 

All aflame with a rainbow light.

Oh beauteous 
But it loved

! it was bom o! Night, 
Sun's bright gleam ; 

And it flash’d c ut there with a joyous light, 
When embraced by a brilliant beam.

the

exhibiting his views, 
bore witness to the great fidelity which characterized them. 
The lecture, the third evening, was on the Esquimaux, and all 
were illustrated by the stereopticon.

The chief feature in Hayes' style

But t>-: beam so loved was a treaih'rcus mate, 
Tho' it thrill'd with a warm embrace,

It returned the love with a wasting fate,
And it soon made void tl?e place

Other fate I'd seek for a loving frten 1 
Than that of the drop of dew,

I would fill her soul with the lift I'd ssni 
By a love-warmth, pure and true

By affection's glow I would mike her strong ,
I would freshen her every grace

Thro’her heart—as pure as the dew from wrong— 
I would lighten with joy her face.

I would have her, too, be a Gem of Mtr»,
In the changeless Land above ;

That the victor-crown she might hel 
Of the Lord of eternal Love.

lecturer is the power 
of vivid description which he possesses, and which he employed 
freely on each occasion, giving his audience as perfect an idea 
of the phenomena or scene he is describing as is possible for 
words to convey When the circumstances arc such as to 
present anything of a ludicrous or humorous character, he is 
particularly happy, and few passages in his lectures were more 
so than his account of an Esquimaux wedding, and of life on 
hoard the ship in the long Antic winter. Without a tegular 
lecture, lie has the faults inherent in speaking extemporaneously 
and as long as he can hold his audience. He is apt to ramble 
in his talk and to disregard the unities of his discoutse. 
ever, we are not disposed to criticize his lectures ; they 
us the sources of loo much pleasure and information to allow us 
to dwell too severely on the various details of his style. In any 

who professes only to tell what he has

p adorn.

Pres. Coil.,
Jany. mb, 1874.rase a man seon and

accomplished is in a different position from the “ professional," 
whose half-dozen lectures are to him merely a stock in trade, 
and a man who has accomplished so much for science as Dr. 
Hayes, and who tells his story in so graphic and modest 
ner as Dr. Hayes, fulfills as far as possible our idea of what an 
earnest lecturer should be. Should his desire

titled " The College Life of Ma,the Wablot," And will be baled 
on th- adventures of a young collegian during the Louis Phil
ippe era. Here is a sketch of the two best known literary co
partners in France: " If one were to judge from appearances 
few men are more unlike e.ieh other than MM. Erckman.n- 
Ch atri an. The Latter is of midtile height; he is very dark and 
his complexion rather swarthy. He looks more like a portrait of 
Velasquez than like an Alsatian Erckmann in his physical 
antithesis. He is a tall and rather bulky man, with a broad, full, 
smiling lace, and eyes sparkling with gayety and jov behind their 
gold spectacles His manners are suprrm.'lv frank and hearlv 
M. Chatrian is cold, reserved, almost icy in his way; M. Erck
mann is as expressive as possible. He may be seen occasion
ally in a certain brasserie of the Rue du Faubourg .Montmartre 
He is a joyful companion, a great beer-drinker, and when he 
leaves the brasserie at nicht his table is covered with empty 
cups, for his absorption of beer, while smoking his large Dutch 
pipe, recalls Tenif.r's ‘ Kermesses.' He is very gav, alfable, and 
kind, and seems profoundly convinced that there is no greater 
happiness for a man who has worked hard during the day than to 

sc in the evening with old friends, smoking a large pipe 
and drinking numerous glasses of fresh Strasburg beer. He is 
in truth, just what the reader would imagine him to be from his’ 
works. This evening far mente in the brasserie is his only re
creation ; but the greatest events would hardly induce him to give 
it up when 7 o’clock strikes. The writer of these lines remembers 
how, on the first night of Erckmann-Chatrian’s drama, 'Lc 
Polonais,' he found Erckman sitting ns usual in the brasserie 
When asked the reason of his abs. n. e from the theatre on so im- 

rtant an occasion, Erckmann replj .d : ‘Oh ! Chatrian is there •
! besides,' lie added, smiling, ‘ [ know the drama.’ "

a man-

.... ‘o go out again
be accomplished, we trust that he will succeed in his object and 
return again to tell us his story of the discovery of the North 
Pole.

During the last week the Society introduced to us De Cor
dova, the humorist. Of course, as a general thing, we do not 
approve of their presenting to us lecturers whose sole object is 
to amuse, but in a course which comprises so many eminent 
names in science and literature, it is quite proper that one man 
should be included whose lecture is not to instruct, and that the 
audience appreciated this fact was evident from the fact that on 
each occasion the house was crowded. When wc speak of a man 
whose sole object was to amuse, we refer to such speakers as 
De Cordova ; for a lecture, even nominally amusing may contain 
much that is instructive, but De Cordova is not a deep enough 
satirist to combine both objects. You go to his lecture and laugh 
at “ Mrs. Grundy" and the hypocrites of “ Our New Clergyman," 
but each one present feels that he knows before that 
what he laughs at heartily is mean and 
high humorist would have directed his satire 
ent way, and while affording an equal amount of amuse
ment would have combined with it instruction at well. 
We cannot expect every man to be a Thackeray, and as the 
speaker wc refer to made no such pretensions,

com er

despicable. A 
in a differ-

Juif

we canno

._



[JNIVERSITY pAZETTE, library for the purposes of reference in debate to authorities, 
and, of course, the advantage it would be to the members to 
have an historical and philosophical library at their disposal. 
That this much is feasible at the present » e consider to be 
apparent to all acquainted with the resources of the Society. 
The initial expenses would not be beyond the power of the So
ciety to defray out of the balance in the hands of the Treasurer, 
which, judging by the success of their lectures, must be a 
handsome one, and the ordinary running expenses could be 
defrayed by the annual subscriptions of the members In this 
connection we may say that to us the subscription, as fixed at 
present, appears altogether too small as compared with the advan
tages offered. Surely the sum a man pays for a seat at a con
cert is a small one for which to obtain the advantages of a 
I'lcrary whi. h. in addition, give, him tick», .0 .«n„

r»r connecte 1 with the College, provided the communication* are written in a lectures by the best talent the Society can secure at any cost, at
e",An”m",u "Ttnikd h, public,™ mu., b, .ccomp-nied by th, „„„„ „f ,hc ralc of lcn cen,s a lccture, it he br a graduate ; or if a Mu-
the writer in a scaled envelope, which will lie opened if the contribution i- dent, at the ridiculously small charge of five cents, 
hmd*tô.bU' Wi" ** de$,royed 'f rekc,v‘l Th,s ruk wi" Mric"> ad* I If the scheme were put into execution, and succeeded as

All literary matter must lie in the hand* of the committee o1 15th->f each favourably as we an'icipate it would, the Society might extend
month, unie** special arrangement* are made with the committee before that jts borders so as

the occasion of

fftiktiohed tnp the dndfUjinditatc* (f ', flcfpdi dniveittfy 
in fhs i7ô.it • J ct'eitf month of the Lseiiton.

EDITORIAL COVMITTEE 1 
J £ /Vlcj-ENNAN 0 ft C H AN Dt EH, 

£tva»t Jenkins, and f.. J-aeievh 
John p Pline, R A. 
yt. Simpson )Vai kfh.

The

to give itself reception rooms, to be used on 
the advent of those distinguished speakers who 

will in the future address Montreal audiences under its auspices, 
and also for the purposes of conversaziones, etc. It is 
nucleus of intellectual culture

SUBSCRIPTION $1.00, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
W B. DAWSON", Trbam'Ke*. J. S. HAL!., Secketaey.

and growth for the city, and <he 
possession of rooms of its own would add much to its power to 
extend and elevate its influence, first, by increasing its member
ship, and so its influence over the members ; and, secondly, by 

About two years ago. when it was considered most advisable giving it additional means of èxerting an influence on those out- 
tha' the Society should no longer occupy rooms in the Univer- s'de its membership.
sity buildings, the Mercantile Library Association were kind ! The advantages to itself would be those we have already 
enough to place at the disposal of the Society a room in their indicated, and also a large increase to its membership,—not only,
building, on St. Catherine street. This room the Society has we think, would more students attend, but that many of the
occupied for the just two sessions ; hut the time has come when graduates who now never come to its meetings would then iden-
the Association require the above for their own use, and the themselves with its interests. But few of the alumni of the 
Society are under the necessity of seeking for some other build- University in town belong to it, and the burden of work has
mg where, in the future, they may hold their meetings. It is, been left to a few men who, with the assistance of the students,
we arc sure, grateful to the Mercantile Library for the courtesy have brought it, by unwearying efforts, to its present state of 
extended to it at a time when it w. s at a loss where to turn for efficiency. In the future, we trust his will be changed, and we 
assistance ; but it must have recognized the fart that they 
labouring under a disadvantage in nut having 
own control. Events have now come

iflj* XMrrnry Socirlu’e Qaaiti«.

consider this project, if it ever be carried out, will have much to
under their j do with this desirable result. It would also be an advantage to 

naturally about when the the University, because it would afford a favourable opportunity 
Society must find another pli e of meeting, and we wish to for the students of the different Faculties to meet on a common 
offer to it some suggestions as to what appears to us the best ; ground, and in that way do much to promote a wider feeling of 
way for them to accomplish the object. | tsprit de corps than now exists. It would also benefit the Uni-

The Society arc now strong in p>int of numbers, and, if we 1 vcrs*ty *n that it would supplement its training and do much 
are not mistaken, are in a fin in I il position to carry into effect | to elevate and expand our intellectual growth, and by this draw 
the scheme we would propose. We consider that they should 
obtain a suite of rooms in a favourable locality, which they 
would exclusively hold. They should be extensive enough to 
give them a hall fur debates, a reading room, and whatever 
other apartments they might consider desirable ; and 
them we would consider that in process of time a library should 
be added.

That this course would be advisable is proved by the fact 
that a society of its strength is in a false position in occupying 
rooms at the suffrance of another corporation, and while at 
time it was the only course open to it, it has since 
much in numbers and influence that even did the necessity not 
arise from external circumstances we would say that the Society 
would now be justified in seeking for new rooms. We consider 
that a reading room would be an advantage because among the 
many influences that have contributed to the growth m 
hers of the Siciety. the circumstance of their meeting where 
they had the use of so good a reading room was a prominent 
one, by holding out an additional iniuccment to members to 
attend the meetings of the Society. The same line of reasoning 
is applicable also to the proposal that the Society should have a

both students and alumni nearer to their college ; and the 
strongest support a college can have, and without which she 
must be weak, is that of her graduates and students.

among
We have before us the London Evening Herald, oi the 19th 

containing a lecture delivered in London on the 17th ult., 
by Prof. Wilkins, of Helmuth College, on “ He made the Stan 
Also." Mr. Wilkins has given us a very interesting paper. He 
must claim, if not originality, at least a rare power both in the 
collocation of scattered pieces of information, and also in the 
peculiar generalizations necessary in a popular lecture. We con
gratulate Mr. Wilkinson the success of his effort, and beg leave to 
recommend it to all who are interested in the spread of scientific 
information among the people.

grown so

As several of our subscribers have not yet remitted their 
annual subscription, we would request them to do so immediately. 
We do not add the dire penalty “and avoid costs," but*assure 
our friends that the Gazette is by no means a pecuniary success, 
and that in doubling its size wc arc relying upon the prompt 
payment of old subscriptions.
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6xcbM,,9*8- by a desire lo see what peculiar turn this Tucker had.given to 
he threads of h,story, he oidcred it from one of the librarians. 

It took two hours to run the book down, and when triumphantly
TomTutkIr ' MS'Stanl' " provcd 10 be “ TheHistory of Little

The sound sense of the following anecdote, for which we are 
indebted to the Chronic!', will recommend itself to all alike— 
seniors and juniors

“A Senior stuffing for examination has developed the ethics 
of Sunday work in a way to render further elucidation unneces
sary. He reasons that if the Lord justifies a man for trying to 
help the ass front the pit on the Sabbath day, much 
He justify the ass for trying to get out himself.'*

The Yale Courant contains little of interest 
."’V'50 knowledge the receipt of the following exchanges, 

and which space forbids us from noticing at greater length - 
Colics, Journal, Que,ni College Journal Beloit College 

Monthly University Missourian, Georgetown College Journal, 
Go Collegeat, Tunes. 1 he Aurora, Alumni Journal Pittsburgh

We have before us the January and February numbers of 
The Owl The articles, as a rule, arc weak, and the constant 
harping upon religious subjects becomes very tiresome ; yet the 
kindly disposition displayed by the “ Bird of Wisdom" makes us 
sorry to be obliged to say anything disagreeable.

The Harvard Advocate is filled with reports of clubs, com
mittees, etc., of little interest to an outsider. The lack of articles 
on literary subjects is somewhat striking.

In the two numbers of the Cornell h imes lying upon our table 
we cannot find one article worthy of notice.

Of our exchanges, the Cornell Era is the best written and 
most interesting. We always welcome its advent, certain of find
ing some article .. orthy of perusal.

We have before us the four February numbers. The first 
opens with a paper upon the “History of Stenography and Phono
graphy;" the subject is continued in the number of the 5th 
February. There is also a manly article upon “ Ponying" (copy
ing at examinations). We can congratulate ourselves upon our 
comparative freedom from this disgraceful trick. Also, a short 
notice of the Shakespearian Society newly organized in London, 
of which the President of the United States is the Patron, and 
the Crown Princess of Prussia Patroness. “ These patronymics, 
however," says the Era, “ savour too much of servility to suit 
American tastes." This somewhat surprised us, who were under 
the apparently false impression that titles

more would

glcmg.

were more highly
prized in the States than in any other country. The object of 
the society is thus signalized : “to make a thorough study of 
Shakespeare's works by the chronological method ; to track out A new book by Pjtor Lewes i, , „ „ ,
the growth of hi, mind and of hi, art by means of the succession °f ^ *"<! Mind/' being, we understand, an att°mpt to sol? 
of the play, ; then the issue of a student's hand-book of Shake- ,0”c 6u=s“°ns ‘"regard to the religions of the new school ûf 
speare, to be followed by a new and carefully edited edition of Ph,losoPhy’ of whlch he »s an exponent.

There are about 
1,873 laet. 1,900 students at Edinburgh this session to

his works, prefaced by a new life."
We clip the following from the paper headed “ The News

paper as an Educator:"—"Good habits of reading, like good 
methods of study, arc slow to be acquired, but when gained 
repay the effort by rich result, of culture and knowledge. It is ,0 
easy to become the dupe of our own fancy, to believe that we are 
taking great strides in the field of knowledge, and gathering the 
fruits of science, when we are really enjoying the flowers by the 
wayside. More time is wasted by this species of self-deception 
than by any other means. Time which ought to be used in phy
sical training is consumed in lounging over books

a book1™' - oS™*!SïïïïSiES* Wefftl 
menT ?i‘Trl'"ndfr Philosophy as some of M, coumîy*-

?u;„fia?bie,C.maJ'ner d°"e “ 10 ^ ^ a"d W-W

;'MaXinVcror'
Eliot, then there is a new light among novelists • ” and nrHHHi* 
to give a short analysis of it Wc hope there is one nï - d$ 
story from the 'only great living novelist,* », the above «thority 
not given to compliments as a rule, styles George Eliot *

or papers,
while the attention vascillates between the printed page and the 
busy street before you, and the result is a feeling of languor and 
dissatisfaction."

The Cambridge mathematical examinations for the Trion, 

selves, fifteen more than in 1873. piesented them-

course, ’which 'include?Algebra”' W*S£Si£lSd mechanic'..

" Time Spent in Composing" is the heading of another article, 
consisting principally of anecdotes of celebrated literati. 

Notwithstanding our former quotations from this
for

paper, we
resist the temptation of citing the following lines, the truth 

of which every one must have felt :—
“To the lover of books nothing is more tantalizing than to 

enter a large library, to see the rows of finely bound volumes 
almost within reach, and yet be debarred front entrance to the 
alcoves and personal inspection of the books. When we see a 
forlorn student scowling at an un- onscious post-graduate brows
ing peacefully among folios and quartos, we know that the for
mer is consumed by envy. Who has not felt the indefiniteness 
of the catalogue description; by this method the recognition of what 
we want is as unsatisfactory as a book ordered by mail, or a new 
suit of clothes from our tailor. Neither affords you half the 
pleasure you anticipated. Very ludicrous mistakes frequently
occur in large libraries where one is obliged to depend solely on | Prof. Balfour Stewart has given a valuable contribution 
the catalogue. One of the funniest instances on record occurred P°Pular science in bis “ Conservation of Energy " We are Hi? 
lately at the British Museum. It seems that a gentleman by the P0Se<J* th°we.vver* believe that the too familiar and conversai 
name of Tucker found in the catalogue of the library under the !*°na S‘>„e .throu8hout the book, and especially in the’ illustra 
head of ” Histories," a work by a JamesakeufkiT'Pro" fed 'h' * «-«5ï

xtra

taïïrÿWAA restas 
Æ^?S“nrî,r*'

The introduction to the new mathematical method of 
by Professor. Kelland and Tait will supply a warn 

which has been felt for some time. y
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rVtl^Iclic Nuire. Tlv:y lift LngUnd (kl. ij, isjj. They played 16 nvililies 
l.ov..................None.

Australia.

hrj'tt i'ni #/. \'nr f h- thù A ’ >i in .liufm/ij iwjj/o v. tJ <>/ Bail* 
ffiulirat.F.rsmt h i —mime dormicnti» 

m* It la, fn’i vitiorum, mediiina lan
-tiin'ilati'), menibr irum solatium, morboium 
;uoruin, disiruvtiu omnium malorum.

hi.it. M.ttm. h.Hurt,Ml.

Foui ball.—It see .ns strange tu us, surrounded by the icy j 
bonds of winter, to read of the activity of the athletes in the J 
“ tight little Island," more especially
the river. In England football is essentially the winter game ..f 
the •• wiclders of the willow,” and sceptics are beginning to 

sided by fine weather, it is a game to 
pastimes of the day. The gi 
England and Scotland (played 

according to the Rugbv Union Rules) was to take place to-Jay,
Mni"l ,v r j.ni.iy Ijnl, at Kcmiington Oval, beginning at j;jo u dalc wc have only learned thy ry.nll of live matches 
!'■ ri"‘ ,,s /tar yw&wa tiw football match nf thy nn, „|u| ,'1|c Uytail. hyinj Iran.mittyd by telegraph try nyyys.arily 
■nnl thy practice for it I, nnmynw. No k» than I jo can,I,,late, Thc lirst „,alc|, c4me oil' at Meibom,„ „„st eighteen
"ffere,l them,elves, anti the représentai,ve twenty had to be chosen i|f v|clori aU|,mlg|, Mr. Grace made 5, , mt out, yet
after a senes of trial matches. the eighteen won in one innings by 20 runs. The second match

On the rôtit Fehrnary the annual genctal meeting , I the Hug- „„ New Year’s Day. weather hot and ground drr \
I- lootha I Union ,s to be held, and several proposed amend- lhi, wit|, t„enty-t«'o of Ballarat ; ?|, runs weie scored. Mr. 
rnents to the t itle, are to be brought for,, ai d. Ml . Innés Cm ley 0rlM contl.ih„tmg , 2d ; it ended in a draw. The third and fifth 
I, ,s promised to send use copy of the amendments and a descrip- ^ |lm wcrc ,„sl lhu Eleven, being beaten by the twentv- 

, of the international match. 1 ns gentleman, who is Hon- tw0> of Sto„.cll a„,l'North South Wales In -o and 8 wickets 
becret.il , of the Rugby Football l mon. writes in answer rc ,cclivdv. wWle i„ the fourth match against twenty-two of 

to the enquiry regarding the winning kick at our Athletic Meeting, w.;rma,„i;0o| „,cv were victorious by 9 wickets. Tin. it will 
As to your (juestion whether a place-kick of lid,-four yards ^ „„n that Mr. Grace s team has not'quite such an easy time 

wnulil be considered good. I should say that ,t depended upon ,he 0cl„leme,V. Eleven had in this country in 
the position from which it was kicked • 1 ’ It it was A lhe «veral listures already announced arc Oxford ei.
kicked from straight in front l should think it rather a long kick, Cambriu„e, Lord’s. |uue 29th, and Eton vs. Harrow, l.ord’s. 

much else. And this reminds u, of a famous try at , Friday, ply totli. At thc latter match last year there were 17,082
persons who paid entrance mosey, and about 40.000 altogether 
on thc ground, and these magnificent assemblage» tell that this 

40 yards in front of the Scottish goal, and thc distance appearing | match still holds its own as the great cricket attraction of the 
hopeless for a place kick it was determined that he should drop London fashionable season, 
at goal ; and a truly magnificent try he made ; but, the fickle ! Before leaving this su t wc luve to chronicle a plea* vit 
wind failing England at the pinch, the ball curled in its course ( hour spent in William I ock's Bat Manufactory a few day* 

and passed exactly over the top of the post, though so 1 ag„. He is well know the only maker in the Dominion, and 
that a tremendous cheer burst from thc English the carefulness of his kmanship and the beauty of the li 

Twenty, in expectation of a favourable result. But tiie verdict of I Qf hi» " Grace'" bat « I a well-merited encomium from Mi.
R. A. Fitzgerald. Id any praise of ours to th it of such a
thoroughly0com judge, weald be superfluous ; s<» we con
tent ourselves witn merely drawing attention to this hat. which, 
as the maker claims, combines in an unusual degree, lightness 
and strength.

MR. W. G. CRACKS IN 1873 74.

Mr. W. G. Graft I <>/ ..) Mr. (.. K. Grace.
F. II. Boult, Andrew Greenw
j. A. Bush, Richard llum|>'n

Mr. W. Gilbert, Henry Japp,

They left F.nglanl (Smihimpton) in t’ie " Mir/i'ijurv," 
her, 1873. • •

on the football fields and
Times I.illywhite, 
Mutin Mi Intyre, 

tarn Oscrufl, 
es Southcit inacknowledge that, if only a. 

be classed among the leading 
international match the 23rd of OctS»between

but not
goal last year ; wc quote from Hells Life

'• Almost directly after this Freeman made a fair catch, about

too late, 
close was it

the English um| 
endorsed by thr 
behind him.”

lire went forth. * A poster,’ and his decision was 
ee or four of the steward.. who were standing

In regard to the game played at American colleges, we have 
I letters from Yale, and from Capt. Grant of the Harvard 

F. B. C., explanatory of their own particular rules and 
modes of play. As we ourselves play the Rugby game, which 
differs in toto from the game played at these colleges, we are not 
in a position to decide as to the m

1, „l

Boating —March 28th, Oxford and Cambridge University 
Boat Race. Inter-Collegiate Regatta of the Rowing Association 
of American Colleges on Saratoga Lake.

Rowing is a natural offshoot from the maritime character of 
just now is rather slim ; the most inter- the English people, and nowhere is it carried to such perfection 

esting being notes of the trip of the English Eleven to the Anti- as at the two great Universities ; the best amateur rowing is 
podes. I11 connection with this subject we extract from John there, and their annual match in March is a splendid exhibition 
Wisden's Cricketer’s Almanack for 1874, a list of the three English , of river rowing,—and pretty rough rowing it is, made still more

unpleasant by an occasional snow-storm or a burst of wind and rain. 
Rowingclubstoo have become very numerous of late years. Boat- 

1 j,lg inen associa'e together for all possible and impossible reasons, 
the best oarsmen belonging to several crews ; they work hard 
all summer long, and rather tire one, not an enthusiast 
subject, with their utter absorption in their favourite sport ; but 
it only lasts a few months in the year and the rest of the time 

y call talk and act rationally.
Among the many articles which appear Irom time to time on 

the subject, we know of none superior to “ Oars and Sculls,'' by 
W. B. Woodgate, now running through Beu s Life; the perusal 
of which will almost make any one pull in a shell, besides afford
ing several most valuable suggestions to the practised oarsman. 

/tr? ./ inmngi (l**dhy tUi PJnm is Austmtia «*,.,»>*. 18of Vütorta But returning to the great event of the 38th of March, we 
nf \itibmuu'. Thnr fint ntah h m Anitr.ilin l.iiçl.ind won by mn inning* and j learn that both crews are practising hard, an1* that the whole 
9» boating world is seized with the “ fit of Blues,” which will in-

! crease in intensity till thc great problem is „ lived on the cveut- 
' ful Saturday. Who sh ill it he. Oxford or Cambridge ? We take 

Cambridge" this ycai for choice ; and how is it that for some in
scrutable reason they are invariably “ hot favourites” with the 
great British public, and this year it will go hard but they re- 

1 tain their laurels. We learn from college exchanges that the 
Rowing Association of American Colleges is doing its best to

merits of the respective styles.

CnicKKT.—The new >

Twelves who have visited Australia .
THE THREE ENGLISH TWELVES WHO HAVE VISITED

AUSTRALIA.

H. H. STEPHENSON'S IN l8bl-2.

H H. Stephenson, (C-f,*/ , I William Murlie,
C-eirge Bennett, Edward Stephen
William Caffyn, Roger Iddison,
George Griffith, Thoma, llearne.

Charles Lawrence, 
William Mnrtlnck, 
Thomas Sewell, |r, 
George Welle.

the

They left England, Oct. 18, 1861. They played 12 matches in Australia.

4 were unfinished.

GEORGF. PARR S IN 1863-64.

Robert Carpenter,
Alfred Clarke,
Mr. E. M. Grace,
Thomas Hayward,

Thomi* Lockyer, 
George Tarrant, 
R. L. Tinley.

George Parr (Faff.,) 
George Anderson,
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make the regatta to be held at Saratoga 
They have our best wishes, and while 
possibly bias our judgment, we have 
“ May the best crew win."

Lake, a gr
our individual liking may 
but one expressed opinion,

eat success. Scatses, which is a very pretty art. " Sir Walter Scott, though 
unable to skate by reason of his lameness, was an ardent admirer 
of the art; and Dean Swift and Coleridge also make 
allusion to this invigorating exercise. During this 
have seen skating in all its varied forms,—the startling evolutions 
of the competitors for the championship ; the efforts to make 
fast tune by the aspirant* for the Governor General's prizes; and. 
most enjoyable of all, the two Fan " 
among the many things which im 
as the pen is powerless to do them justice 
of the \ . S. R.theic was a “snowshoe race on the ire;" 
a stupid plagiarism from the regular rai es of any snowshoe club, 
at which, though conscientious but ignorant people may 
pose the races are run upon snow, yet the runners grumble 
with shoes ten inches wide, weighing about three quartei 
pound each, they do not find a broad 
hard as a s tone. In the old days skating was in the op 
delightful, healthy exercise, and snowshoeing meant a regular 
tramp of some miles cross country; but now we have our costly, 
over-ventilated rinks and specialities for the one, with toy shoe', 
stop-watches, and $300 cups for the other. Ttmpora mu tan 
tur, rt nos mutamur in illis.

Before i losing these “ Notes." we have to acknowledge much 
information derived from /’firs /.iff% Tht Cana.Han Gentleman < 
Journal\ and also from occasional random readings 
hours. These we have woven into the best texlur 
mill could turn out, assisted by the memory of many a j 

1 he want of an authentic account of the traditions, tramps, i ""'*** heroes of the racing shoe, the out-rigger, the 
and records of past times of the Montreal S. S. C has long been ^ an(1 leathern sphere, 
felt, and we are glad to hear that Mr. H. VV. Bccket, Treasurer 
M. S. S. C., has taken the subject in hand. We feel assured, 
from his knowledge of the subject, both practically and theoreti
cally, that the coinpilufion could not possibly Ik* in bet'er hands, it
and we eagerly await the result of his “ labour ol love." uxivRiisirv Athletics.-In making reference to this pro-

Wc have only one suggestion to make, and that is on the thread- P, .book. we •'«ye «o state that, owing to the unavoidabh 
bare subject of Professional vs. Amateur runners. Wc should like (,c,c|ntl°u of several English MSS., the puhl

produced by the date originally expected, 
letters have been received in connecti 
following gentlemen

special

Snowshoeimo.—We have to congratulate the Montreal S.S. 
Club upon the success of their conceit the other evening. In 
addition to the worthy object to which it was intended to devote 
the proceeds, there was displayed great taste, originality, and 
musical ability, and we were glad to see success crown the ef- 
fmts of our friends of the “ Tuque Bleue." We have since 
learned that, by spjcial request, they will give a similar 
entertainment during the month of March, and we can con
fidently recommend a very pleasant evening. Unpropitious 
weather prevented a large number of old snow-shoers and others, 
who would gladly have lieen present, from witnessing their An
nual Races. This was the more provoking, as they had been 
postponed from the week previous; but then it rained heavily, 
and when Jupiter Plu vins had discontinued his aqueous visita
tions, the day for the races was very dull, cheerless and cold ; we 
were too the more disappointed, owing to the presence of several 
American gentlemen, the sporting editor of the Spirit of the 
limes, an<I others, who had cone on here specially to witness 
the true sport of Canadian winter reduced to a question of min
utes and seconds.

icy Dress entertainments, truly 
list lie seen to be appreciated, 

list of gam:t 
rather

k Ï,level trar eaten j ■>

in odd half 
c our brain- 

lie as ant 
willow

R

ication will not hs 
Since bur last issue 

on with this work from the
to sec some conclusion come to on this vexed point, which 
would do away with the public running at Race meetings of such 
men as two whom we saw start on Saturday ; and surely among 
the mass of correspondence published every week from proniin- 

members of athletic clubs in the States "as well as here, some 
general definition could be evolved which would make amateurs 
feel secure when entering for any event that none but amateurs 
would compete with them. Of course, in our college races wc 
have this feeling of security, as none but recognized undergradu
ates can enter ; hut this does not make us one whit less alive to 
the exigencies of the situation where members of other athletic 
oiganizatii

Ouvra Wendell Holmes, M.D 
Peofessoe William Everett, M.A.
F. Innés Cvrrev, Hon. Sec. Rugby F R. Vni-m. 
Editor R.-tCs Life in London.
R- A. Fitzgerald, Sec. M.C.C.
J. Lu a an Pirrisso.N,
" A Grad, or '69," V

Private Sec. to His Excellency, 
ale University.

H. R. Grant. Cape., Harvard F. B. C.
J. Forman, Capt. Rugby School XX.
Thomas Hughes, M.P.
c. Wssrl.EV Bisk, Pres. Cambridge U. C. C.

ons are concerned.
We had hoped to have been able to hold, this month, 

ter meeting of the Athletic Sports Association, but certain cir
cumstances, notably the sessional examinations, made it imprac
ticable ; and so many of our snowshoers arc disappointed in 
regard to the “pewters" which they had hoped to carry off. 
There has been a vast amount of talking on the subject of getting 
a running track made on the cricket field, and we should like to 
see its fulfilment. We do not think the governors would object, 
and a very few hundred dollars would build a capital cinder path 
and club house. As to whether the track should be a quarter or 
one-third of a mile, we incline toward the latter ; but before 
deciding this we have many preliminaries to settle, which should 
really receive immediate attention, so that as soon as the snow 

it may be begun in earnest.
has brought McGill promi- 

Athletics ; and judging from the 
the Meeting last fall, we think 

that we have reason to lie proud of their performances ; and if 
the outlay of a small amount can secure the means of encourag
ing some of our men to come out, then shall there be a more than 
equivalent satisfaction. We have no means of rowing, at least 
the difficulties appear at present insuperable, and baseball we do 
not take kindly to, therefore the more ought we to encourage our 
football, cricket, and pedestrianism.

There h ive also been promises of cjntrilvjti ms pjrson.irly 
received from

Geo. Murray, B.A., Oxon.
C. Peer, Davidson, M.A., B.C.L.. Pre«. M. Snow S. C. 
E. G. O. Hopkins.
Russ W. Huntington.
I>k. W. Uf.o. Beers.
Stanley Kinnbar, Hon. Sec. Lich-.ie B. C.
D. E. Bowie, B C.L., winner “ Bennett Chillenge Cup."disappears the work on 

Mr. Bowic’s victory last ummer 
of Collencntly into the arena 

form of some of the runners
ge

The following letter, to the Spirit of the Times, wc think 
explains itself, and we are only sorry tint we had not a talk 
with Mr. Watson on this subject when he was here a few 
days ago. Amateur athletics arc gaining ground every day, and 
the Universities are all deeply interested in their revival. We 
are strongly in favour of inter-collegiate contests, and as the 
representative Canadian University, and having among our 
members the winner of the “ Bennett Challenge Cup,"
some grounds for claiming “ a say in the matter." Now that" 
the races at Saratoga are fixed, and the date of the foot race 
settled, wc have much pleasure in learning Mr. Bowie's inten
tion of again competing, if necessary, and we may be over- 
sanguine, but trust to sec fur the set ond time the honour of 
the victory rest upon uur man. Wc might also criticise rathei

Skating—This is a truly fascinating pursuit, and non- 
skaters can have no conception of the sensations which the art 
exerts over those who arc well accustomed to it; perhaps in 
Canada it is carried to greater perfection than in any other 
English-speaking country. In reference to its antiquity we find 
mention in quaint Samuel Pcpys' diary about "Sliding with
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sharply the unsettled question regarding the cup, and say 
or two to our American cousins on the subject of inter-collegiate 
courtesy, etc., but Bit until, qui se vincit in vie to rid, and we hope 
that this July there will be no cause for even the semblance of a 
complaint.

mgintoTci ,„rin | °f 8“ch 8tor?1 °vcr without includ-
work at present consists in six daily observations ofVhebàromeî 

ter, thermometer and anemometer, with tlie state of the atmos
phere, kind of cloud, their direction and that of the wind, together 
with any extraordinary meteoric phenomena. The telegraphic 
reports are made at 7.25 a.m , 4.25 p.m. and 10.50 p.m. ; and the 
other three observations, constituting a diflerent set, are made at 
9 a.m., 2 and 7 p.m. More frequent observation is uow unne
cessary, since from these hours the state of the weather is infer- 
able for any hour in the day, but not in any hap-hazard way as 
it may perhaps be supposed. From 1S40, when under the Bri
tish Government this observatory was first instituted, for a conti
nued series of years there were taken hourly observations. These 
have been tabulated in different forms, so arranged as to g 
sired means of temperature. To show how from any ho 
temperature at any other hour of the day, or the mean tempera
ture for that day, may be inferred, we will take an example, 
h rom the series of years during which the hourly observations 
have been taken there may be deduced a mean diurnal curve of 
temperature for each month, that is, the distance above or below 
the mean temperature for the day of each hour. It will be seen 
that the observations having extended over a number of years, anv 
extremes of heat or cold due to accidental causes are destroyed in 
the result. Now, knowing the temperature at any one hour, we 
know from it the probable mean temperature of the day, and that 
of any other hour can be calculated by its tabular distance from 
of temperature. By the astronomical observatory the city 
time is furnished, and for this purpose we find there the 
sidereal clock, and the transit with chronometers marking the 
mean Ume of the place. For determining the error and check
ing the rates of the clock and chronometer the meridian pas
sage of a set of stars, usually four or five, is observed once a week.
I he mcety of these observations is so great that they arc taken to 
the tenth of a second.
,, 1 *'c Pr5.8ent buil(1il,g is a substantial stone one built by the 
Canadian Government on the site of the old wooden structure 
erected m 1 Sd9 by the British Government. The ground upon 
which it stands is the property of the University College, but the 
connection between the University and the Observatory goes no 
farther. There is, however, we understand, an agreement be
tween the Government and the University, that the ground is 
nexer to be made use of for other than scientific purposes.
.r improvements in meteorological instruments have been 

effected here as the result of experiment, combined with the ex
perience of the observers. We should in particular mention one 
ot much practical value—an anemometer which gives motion by 
means of a cam and lever to the escapement of a clock, and thus 

s upon the clock face. This instrument is 
of the outlying stations, and is found to

McGill University, Montreal, March 2, 1874.
Dr.,« Spirit,—1 have just received your issue of February 

28th, in which I notice with much pleasure an editorial on Col
lege Athletics As McGill University is, we suppose, included 
in your remarks as coming under the head of American Col- 
leges, where athletics are ito lilllr un.lrrslooj or practnal, we 
think it our bounden duly to Iry and undeceive you. So Iona 
as American colleges confined themselves to Rowing Associa
tions, and Base-ball Conventions, we remained strictly passive 
as we have no facilities for boating, and never took kindly toas we have no facilities for _____ _____
base ball ; but as soon as mention °is made of Chamr 
Collegiate sports on the running path, the cricket fie 
football ground, then we shall certainly claim the

>ion Inter- 
eld, or the 
privilege of,: r....... "A iciutmiy ciaim me privilege of

being represented. Last fall we had our annual Athletic Sports 
Association meeting, and sent invitations and programmes to all 
the colleges in the United Stales with which we were ac,plaint 
ed ; to the sporting papers we also mailed cards, and notwith
standing received only one brief notice in one of the college 
«changes. We call your attention to out card of events, among 
which will be found the five races that you particularize. Our
Rule No. 2 is All other, events open to students of recognized 
Universities The open races being a mile handicap and a 
quarter-mile in heats, and these were inserted to give some of 
the local amateurs a chance of drawing conclusions with one
anA™r 'Vearu ,ralhcr Sweet upon a,hletic$. ™d the Uniier. 
sity Gazette which I now mail to you will show that we are raising 
funds to build a cinder path and club house. \Ve fully agree 
with your remarks on the number of races, the prizes, the en
tries, admission fee, etc., but we take exception to the arrange- 
™5ffV■b!l?Vnt,,rcljr. ,cft to thrce members of the New York Athletic Club. In Montreal there are, we think, more athletic 
meetings than even ih New York, and consequently some of the 
gentlemen here know how to pull off these gatherings success
fully Even at our college sports there were present about 4,000 
people to witness over 200 entries, and we were warmly congra
tulated upon our successful management.

We would therefore throw out the suggestion that there be 
one Canadian representative on the committee selected lo con. 
duct these meetings, and trust that this correspondence may re
sult in some amicable arrangement which will he equally agree
able to all American colleges.

Yours truly,

Caff University Athletic Sports Association.
registers its revolutions 
now in use at several 
work admirably.

The proper protection, too, of the thermometer from radiation 
rounding objects and the direct rays of the sun, to arrive at 

for a long time caused great annoyance to observers. 
This institution is, as your readers arc probably many of them rlu! a V*ry 8at,?‘aclori|y solved. The number of persons

sisretsstoïsïB'Sîi'iisan astronomical observato.y. As a magnetic observatory we be- » 1 , llege i under him there are two sub-assistants and
lieve it stands alone in America, beingMhe only station at which two H rk™? ‘ °perators; J*,l,.lle in Mr- Kingston’s private office 
regular observa.iou, of magne,ical pl,«,omen, are now îecorded ! tlu","“Z k,,ow wl,at >» do will.. In
and have been .y,„m,.i=alfy uk.nL ,ny con.Wer.b7. p„"d of \ , ronmnS wmk™ Th'' a'5° ,he
years. This department we hope, in a later number of the Ga Si 7 ?i T c “ pmthmun m turn remain on duty for 
zette, to «fer to in minntia, and will not therelbrep.rticiilariie *" *"“ ™k

The chief meteorological office from whicliemanate our storm thf* bnefaccoi,nt °r ll,e Toronto Observatory,
warning, i. that which ,s of greatest importance to our commet, resemch the’re wé^hTT"!''"l‘ facilill,,.e meteorological
cia! population. The data upon which these prediction, are have as the fir.iT> T ï"e when w., in Montreal shallfounded are furnished by the tri-daily telegraphic reports ofobser „i C’ *! l"C "r.S,1 C,ty l1,9ene,<*f sbou*1*' al *e iht a first-class local 
valions made simultaneously at stations Mattered over the whole ,Wlth~ w?1, furnishÿ astronomic d observatory at-
North American continent f amithe Smation.7sot M w m t- ,'*"?• tu «*•"»* .hi. ord/r of
possession of the Washington observatory the American and Ca *'"8’‘hulk, unaided as it has been, McGill University ,1.'. 
nadian outlying «Miens reporting respectively to the centraUf. “T,u"bLtitLte A" In' *“ 'T “ °v-‘ t:'~ «Wlc;
fices and they interchanging it. Within an hour of the time of ' • Î 1 d gilding and a sad defect ui appthe observation all these scattered facts are collected arranged V l:'^rU,lny ,u['Pnwn* lbal the merchants of Mi it real ire 
and transferred to a chart of the continent, from which can readilv îl! ï“T^.ienl/ aMfake to tb<?|r OW:* interests to establish a first- 
be seen the extent and direction of anv storm that may then pre- îlîitvo^others  ̂Their °f ”?"¥’ *’ ?? “P011 tbc lib«-

--”r“ - «..- ^ hcr

which has
Toronto tDbser vn 1 o r y .

S. I.
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3ft* S'*d8 o( ®lnn<r««l „„d JJieJnHj.. “ To seek thee did I often rove

Through woods and on the green : 
And thou wert still a hope, a love; 

Still longed for, never seen."Paper IV.

• ,"ùh!,prC<'îilii.,F p.aem our bird»‘ 1 endeavoured to | .. . P*mi.l,.:, P,C“*’ or Woo',*,eckcrs-
give all the Tillable information which could be procure.' n- ' . Bill straight, rigid and chisel-shaped at the tip; the base 
cernmg the fit it order on our list—the Raptores. Then ,e ' w!t"°lu* r,ctal bristle». The feet are stout, and clothed anteriorly
fact, however, which I have since learned, and which should not 1 Wlth ,road P,ates- The wings are long ; the primaries, the first 
be unrecorded, and that is, as I have been informed bv a gentle- v.e7 6hort; tl,c secondaries vary from 9 to la. Tail feathers u,
man now residing in this city, but formerly a resident of Lachine 1 r,R,d an<l cuneale’ especially the middle ones ; the exterior are
that about forty years ago, both he and others were accustomed vcr* s!nal,l and concealed. The claws are high, strong, much 
to see a pair of the white or bald-headed Eagles regularly pay curved,and ve|y sharp. The tongue is elongated and acute (in
their annual visit to a small wooded island, known as Devil's ! so'Ve ‘here are short spines or barbs on each side near the point,
Island, opposite the alxwe village, but that as soon as the trees on ! and !" ot,hcrs tl,e ,on8ue is fleshy and slightly roughened o. 
said island were cut down the eagles quitted the locality and did mI>,lke« but not barbed), and capable of great protrusion." 
not return in succeeding years. 3 1

Before proceeding further, il mav be as well to state that in ' Sub-family : PicIN'-e.
!h! P'™"' ,nd ‘“«ceding papers, owing to limited space and Section ; Ptcc.
the desire to complete these notices hv the Mav number of the , , .. ...Gazette, the descrintions. &c., will necessarily have to be much .l,,,! ,!- .* .1 w.h,cb bave *•>' ‘ posterior outer toe longer 
shorter than was intended at first, though of course the nam, nf ra.kteï!°r Ti' ?n,l' ,'at‘r<il ridge Stirling above the
none of our birds will be purposely omitted. The generic char 1 ""*** °f *he bl!' of the bdl *nd extending to the tip." 
acter, not given may be found in the htmks already mentioned.
I he next order on our list is Picus. Linnaeus.

“ The 
entitled to 
of colouration.

genus picus contains several subdivisions more or less 
distinct rank, and corresponding with peculiar patternsOrder II. SCANSORES or Climbers.

The general characters of this order have been already given. 

Family: Cuculidæ.
Sub-genus

“ Middie of back streaked with white. Beneath white, with
out spots. A nariow red nuchal band.”
Hairy Woodpecker ( Picus viUosus, Linneus), Sapsucker. 

This bird is about 7 or 8 inches in length ; girth about 6 
inches. Head black, with a divided patch of scarlet on 
the back part, and with two white bands extending from 
the base of the bill, the one passing over the eye, and 
mingling with the scarlet patch before mentioned, the 

under the eye, and towards the back, where 
and then unites with the large white patch 

running down the back. Shoulder and central tail feath 
ers black. W mgs black spotted with white. Side tail 
feathers white Throat and abdomen white. Bill black- 
ish-white, and very peculiarly shkped. The upper 
dible is triangular shaped, like that in the other species, 
but in addition the lateral edges, from about the middle of 
both the upper and lower mandibles, are beveled off to- 
wards the point, giving the bill something of a double 
chisel-edge appearance. The bill thus formed is admira
bly adapted for the work to which the bird applies itself, 
namely, that of digging grubs and insects out of the bark 
and wood of decayed trees. The grooves in the bill ex- 
tend from each nostril to near the point. The young bird 
does not receive its full plumage tiU the second or third 
year. I he female has not the scarlet patch on the back 
of the head.

This is one of our commonest species, and may be 
found at times almost everywhere in the woods about the 
city, Nuns’ Island, &c.

Downy Woodpecker, (Picus pubescens, Linneus). The 
same general description given of the Hairy Woodpecker, 
wdl also answer for this species, there being but very little 
difference between them, so far as plumage is Concerned. 
The present species, however, is only about halfthe size,and 
the bill is not so chisel-shaped as in the preceding ; other
wise the bird under consideration might easily be mis 
taken for the young of the other.

The length is about 54 inches ; girth about 6 inches. 
The most abundant of our woodpeckers.

Trichoincus. Bonaparte.

“ Bill com 
generally lengt 
none. Tarsi l<
8 to 1 a feathers.

pressed, gently curved, 
thened. A few bristles sometimes attenuated, and 

bristles at the base of the bill, or 
lengthened ; toes rather short ; tail Jong and soft, of

Sub-family i Coccvzix*. American Cuckoos.

the tibia! feathers are full as in a hawk ; the sexes are alike, and 
the young scarcely different.. In the following, the upper parts 
are uniform satiny olive-grey, or ‘quaker colour’, will, bronze 
reflections. Migratory, insectivorous; lay plain greenish eggs 
m a rude nest of twig, saddled on a branch or in a fork Thev 
are noled for their loud jerky cries, which they are suppos, 
to utter most frequently in falling weather, whence their pontil 
name 1 rain crews " ^ ^

other passing 
it spreads out,

3

Genus : Coccygus. Viellot.
Feather, about the base of the bill soft ; bill nearly as long

the tail, the tertial feather, short. Tail of ten graduated feath- 
*r# ~ Fect weak ! tar#l shorter than the middle toe.”

-SsiStSisxtiS
rou!S. TÜriabium ,r,t lure

can species rearing th^r own young, instead of laying the eggs 
in the nests of other birds, like the European Cuckoo, andfhe 
American Cowbird (Molotkn'i ptcoris).

We have only one specie. In this neighbourhood, the
Bl*c«..ii,uso Cuckoo (Coccvfuj erytkrophthalmuBona, 

parte). This bird may be .very easily recognized. The 
upper parts—hc,d, back, wings, and tail are of an olive 
gry colour ; breast and abdomen greyish white. 
ôrlndBnfdtîrk.C? OUr'‘1', Leneth from crown to the tip 

«• IO “‘'"I’ ofwbicb lb« “il alone meat 
tires about 6 inches from base to tip. Wing, long and 
sharp pointed. This is not a common bird about here, 
with ùu u °° app*,ar* 10 bav« been a general favourite
^Æ^.i^u^Ær*- Wordiworth

Bill
Genus : Picoidks. Lacepede.

Arctic Woodpecker (Picoides art'eus, Swainson).
backed—three-toed woodpecker ; Picoide artie. This 
bird is remarkable in having only three toes on each foot, 
one only posterior, and two anterior. Colour of head, 
back, wing coverts, and central tail feathers, black. Pri
maries black, spotted with white. Sides of body barred 
with black and white ; abdomen white. B II, legs and 
feet dark.

In addition to the alxwe characters t' e adu't male has 
a patch of yellow on the crown.

Black-

" O W'the new comer I I nave heard, 
I hear thee and rejoice ;

O Cuckoo I shall I call thee bird, 
Or but a wandering voice?
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Length about 8 inches.
Not common, but occasionally 
Mountain, about the Aqueduct, &c. 

Genus :

Genus : Melanerpbs.
species all have the back black, without any spots or

Swainson.found in the fall on the “ The 
streaks an)

Red-headed Woodpecker ( Mclincrpcs erythroccphalus, 
Linnæus.) The male is not very difficult to recognize. 
Head and neck deep scarlet. Back, wing coverts and 
primaries black ; tail also black, with side quills tipped 
with white. Abdomen and sides of body white. Bill, le-'s 
and feet, dark. Length about 7 or 8 inches.

The female bird is not nearly so distinctly coloured. 
Head, neck, back, and wing coverts, a mixture of liHit 
and dark brown, with the exception of a reddish patch on 
the back of the neck. Secondaries, or middle feathers of 
the wing, white, slightly mottled with dark brown. Pri

iez. and tail feathers, dark brown, with the side tail 
tipped with white, as in male bird. 

Bill, legs and feet, rather

Sphvrapicus. Baird.
“ This genus is very remarkable in the pro 

lateral ridge, and its termination in the middle of the commissure, 
with the narrowness and low situation of the nostrils."

Distinguishing characters " All have the central line of the 
abdomen yellow, and the upper tail coverts white.

Cones statesth.it “ the tongue is not extensible ; the tip brushy 
hyoid bones short. Birds of this genus feed much upon fruits as 
xvell as insects, and also it would seem upon soft inner bark 
(cambium) ; they injure fruit trees by stripping o!T the bark, 
sometimes in large areas, instead of simply boring holes Of the 
several small species commonly called ‘ sapsuckers ' they alone 
deserve the name. In declaring xvar against woodpeckers, the 
agriculturist will do well to discriminate between the smiewhat 
injurious and the highly beneficial species."

minencc of the

maries,
feathers bordered and 1 
Abdomen brownish white, 
lighter than those of the male. 
Rare species.Yellow-bki i-ikd Woodpecker (Sphyrapicus varius, Baird). ' 

1 his is a rather handsome species. Length, about 74 
inches ; girth about 6 inches. Back mottled white and 
Mack. Wings more or less barred with white, with a 

on the shoulder. Tail feathers Mack,

Genus. Colap fks. Swainson.
I Gold en-winged Woodpecker ( Colaptcs auratu 

Flicker ; yellow-shafted Woodpecker; High 
is one of our largest and in .st beautiful birds. The dis
tinguishing feature is the beautiful golden yellow colour 
on the underside of the wing and tail leathers. This yel
low colour is also seen on the upper side of the shaft's of 
the before-mentii» .*d feathers, ilead and wing c iverts 
greyish-brown, with a patch of scarlet on the hack of the 
neck. Around the eyes and neck light reddish-brown, 
with a black patch—in the male bird only—extendin'* 
f om the base of the lower mandible ol the hill, a little 
below each eye. There is another large Mack patch, semi
circular (lunule 1 in shape oii the front of the breast of 
both male and female. Back and wing coverts hroxvn, 
barred or spotted with black. Abdomen brownish white, 
the end of each feather with a black heart-shaped patch. 
Tail coverts white, with peculiar black V shaped markings. 
Upper tail feathers Mack, with side ones notched and tip
ped with yellow. Bill with a distinct ridge on upper man
dible. Colour of bill, legs and feet dark. Length about 
V inches ; girth about 7 inches. This species is rather plen
tiful during the summer mouth». It is to he met with be
tween the cemeteries on the Mountain, and also about 
the Aqueuuc;, preferring scattered trees rather than dense 
wood*.

it, Linn$us), 
Holder. Thislong white patch

spotted with yellow, with central feathers, mostly yellow. 
Abdomen, yellowish-white down the centre, and mottled ! 
with Mack towards the sides. There is a deep scarlet 
patch on the crown, and another on the throat in the adult 1 
male ; hut in the female^ the scarlet on the thro.it is re
placed by yellow. There is also a yellowish-white hand 
extending from the hase of the upper mandible, under the ! 
eye, downwards, and then over the shoulder, and 
passing down round the large Mack patch in front 
breast of both male and female. Another simi
larly coloured streak rises immediately behind the eve, 
and runs backwards. Bill, legs and feet black Tins 
is a rare species in this neighbourhood at the present.

3fc1

II vi. atom us. Baird.
rRD Wood peck en (Hylatomns pit eat us. Limia»us», j 
Log-cock; Black wood-cock ; Grande pic de bois noir; 
f/ylotome poitu. This is the largest of our woodpeckers, 
in fact the only species which ex-ecds it in size, on the I 

which it muchNorth American Continent, is
bles, hut belongs to another genus, and known as the 
Ivory Billed Woodpecker ( Campephilns principalis. I 
Gray.) The present species is a magnificent bird. It is 
distinguished by the lai 
Colour of the hack,

It will be seen from the foregoing list that wc have nine 
uge scarlet crest on the head, hers of the order Scansores, including one representative of the 

, . 1 , ti WmF8’ta ,’rea*|: and abdomen Mack- Cuckoo family, and eight species of Woodpeckers.
,sh brown. There arc two patches of while, a small. „ar- 1 The tongue of the latter is a peculiar piece of mechanism

lh. body, and under the wing, which ,» also bordered | and left lobes of the posterior part of the tongue are attached to 
",'he “Tf' I™;1 "" ’ "'T . The head ami hill are slender jointed md, if cartilage, which curve or heud round the 

r ,lrL Wor>flpecker, hack of the skull and over the top toward the front, and fitting
Length about 16 inches .girth about to inches. . m a groove immediately above the eye-sockets. The ton-nê 

A"duhon has the following, concerning the present having been protruded by suitable muscles beyond the bill, after
ÎL.o.i, iir lSUtC!” ?fter. '"I'd "bwmtion, ' some in«ct, Ubeooghl back to iu original porilion by the .pring-

haJ , hunv hardness. On measnr- | on a branch or trunk of a tree, it clutches or seizes hold of"thc

^ «mtotesatStt: 1 k'seea’settstt-e
...|SS&tS5,ti«,SM5C5SS$woods about tin, cty. | conli,k in diggillg or tlpj)ing ,WJy „ ,h= ^ «*«

Gehus : Centurus. Swainson. in search of grubs end beetles, &c. The number of taps which
Rro-belliko W.aooecce ,Çea, Bona- LÏ2.

S th, n^-ll !J,U°anan|l *OI”ebirdj C.r°wn, and back short interval of rest, then goes on tapping again. The noise 
rJi ' °jL?Ce,' Back, wings end tail more or less produced may be heard at a distance of fifty or m >re feet ; larger

ÏÏÏ b,lr,rrd b .a,ck i"1 7 ,lte'i A ,domci,1 redd,eh Kre.V ; species of course will he heard much farther, and at times c'osely aKmit fil h fCUt b 'lck' Length about 7* inches; girth ; resembles, and might he mistaken for the creaking or rubbing 
1 i inches. noise 0f one branch against another on a windy day. The cuneate1 hh 18 a rare 8P«*'«- or wedge shape of the principal feathers of the tail, I believe to

gin
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!™llrlyi‘ll'.C v'ï" ,eroîi,m. or "'lihing Action of the bark of I Aiululxin Hn» the following on this spe 
trees, against which the feathers are most of the time presse,I, | is the person who, on seeing this lovely

which is | moving on humming winglcts through the 
projecting 1 oned as if by magic in it. Hitting from one flower to 
the Cliim- with motions as graceful ns they are light ami airy, pursuing its 

course over our extensive continent, ami \ id.ling new delights 
wherever it is seen ; where is the person. I ask of you, kind 
reader, who on observing this glittering fragment of the rainbow, 

Contains .1 sub-orders :—.SV/-/Wer (fa ma tores in,I Os Wo,l,‘l n,,t pause, admire, and instantly turn his mind with rev-
durs. “ The claws are not retractile, 'nor the bill with a cere ere,,Cl‘ t,nvar‘l the Almighty Creator, the wonders of whose hand
as in the Raptures; nor is the liin.l toe situated aimrecinhlv we a* tvtlv »lfP discover, andI of whosesublime conceptions we 
above the plane of the others, as in Misons, Gra/latores and vtrer>wherv observe the manifestations in His admirable system 
Natatores. The characteristic of the groups Str/sores, Clam. - of C,51V""1 ", . 1 lu‘!c vathvs not such a person ; so kindly have 
tores, and Oscincs, and of their sub-divisions, depend very much , 11 llcsRtf<l Wll,‘ 1,1111 In,llllive 81,1,1 wble leeling -a.lmi-
on peculiarities of the larynx. The tongue of the Insessores ' * 'v' , , . .
vanes to a considerable degree. In the hiimmiii» birds it is w»nv« has the returning sun again mtni.lu. ed t!ic vernal
thread-like and bifurcaic.l. In most others it is Ion- or short S”w>11 :""1 c?,.,se<l m,lll1one °* P,ants tu expand their leaves and
flat, and triangular, the posterior extremity hilohed, the anterior '"** T '°. h,e 8e",.#l he!"m* than the little Humming bird is

ally with the tip hornv , serrated, or with fibres : mote rarelv sei‘" 1 In» 0,1 V,,r>' wing caretully visiting every open flower 
smooth.* cup, and, like a curious florest, removing from rich the iniurious

, insects, that otherwise would ere h igeai.s - their beauteous
Sub-order: Stiiisoiiks. petals to droop and decay. Poised in the air, it is observed peep-

Tliey have the muscles of the lower larynx, thin, flat, or en- m,g cautiousl.x:* and with sparkling eye, into their inmost recesses, 
tirely wanting, the voice incapable of modulation wl,,kt ‘he ethereal motions of its pinions so rapid and so light,

appear to fan and cool the flower without Injuring 
Family: Trochii.ioak, The Humming Birds. ture, and produce a delightful murmuring hound,’

There are in all I,etwee,, ,on an,l aoo .pecie., peculiar tu the ff lulli"g ,l!,e, ,u r'l’0"- , Theu la the momentContinent of America and idjacent IslamL-u.o,', abundant in \ ""''""''.'R S'rd ",=m. It. long del,cate b,II enter, the
central America. The bill of the humming-bird i, awl-ihaped P of the Oowct, .mil the prut, iule,I double-tubed 
or subulate, thin, and aharp-pointed ; straight or curved ; some 1 • Ï ,mb"“ll""h 11 S'ulmou, saI,va,
times as long as the head; sometime, much longer. Them.,,,- SII“CSSI°,1' uni 'haw. it fiom its lurlung place,
dibles are excavated to the tip for the lodgement of the tomme llis.la!1,l>' swalloweil. All this is done in a moment, and th 
and form a tube by the close apposition of their cutting edges! ‘Î if*'®8* lo® flower* *'P8 80 smaV " P?rtl|on of ,ts Ji‘ll,*d honey. 
The tongue has some resemblance to that of the Woodpecker !• Ï 1'®. l’fi?'Ïc max 8“PP.os** ls "P;"1 with a grateful
in the elongation of the cornua backwards, so as to pass round th? flowcr* w*»>ch is thus kindly relieved from the
the back of the skull, and then anteriorly to the base of the bill. 1 ‘,ofJ deslro.v^r- T*,c Pr®*?,,t sPec,e.8 be quite fre-
The tongue itself is of very peculiar structure, consisting ante- ®?J'n t 'e îf0!?!1,1 Ro>'al Cemetery, in the gardens about
riorlv of two hollow threads closed at the end ami united behind. 1 ® , U"la n* ,',n lhe 9|cn; a,u* elscw'bere, flitting about from 

The wings of the humming-birds are I mg and falcate (bent j ??*.trec *nother, and looking more like a large moth than a 
sickle); the shafts very strong; the primaries, usually ten ‘r '

ys longest; there are six secondaries. February. 1874.

cies : “ Where
little creaturewearing away the fibrils on each side of the shaft, 

harder, and leaving the latter portion of the feathers 
beyend, something like that observed in the 
ney Swallow, which will he noticed further

air, suspend- 
another.

-• of

Older III. ÏNRF.ssoni s. or Perd iris.

its fragile tex 
well adapted 

for the

gue, défi
chés each

sickle); t 
in number, the first always longest ; 
The tail has but ten feather». The feet 
sharp and strong."’

Humming bird: 
pet-shape< 
flies. On 
been designated 
winged vagrants of the sky.”

We have only one specie

like a
Geo. T. Kennedy.

are small ; the - laws very

birds have a particular liking for tubular or trum- 
wers. Their food consists of small beetles and 

account of their gorgeous plumage and size, they have 
“ the jewels of ornithology and “ least of the

mng 
d flo geréjannlgi.

Matthew Hutchison, B.C.L., 'js, was lately married to 
Miss Hood of this city.

species belonging to the

Genus: Trochilvs. Linneus.
Lewis \V 1*. Gout lee, li C.L., '73, is practicing Law at Hull, 

P Q , and is reported to be rapidly gaining a fine position.Ruby-throated Humming-bird. ( Trochilus colubris, Lin
neus.) This is the smallest representative of the 
kind we have in this neighborhood, and also one of the 
most beautiful.

Length and girth about 2j inches. Wings long and 
narrow, and well adapted for rapid flight. " Tail shoi: and 
broad. Bill about 75 of an inch in length, round and 
pointed at the apex. Legs and toes small. The upper 
parts dark brown, with beautiful green reflections along 
the back. On the throat of the male there is a series of 
curious fin-like feathcis, overlaping each other of a beauti
ful ruby or crimson color, on account of which this bird 
has received its common English name. There is also a 

patch on the breast, while the colour of the abdo- 
Drownish-white.

The colour of the throat, breast and abdomen of the 
female Is white.

The nest of this 
three quarters exte 
inch, with a total heigh
terior of the nest is constructed of wool, or some other 
equally soft material, while the exterior and 
are covered with small pieces of lichens and 
nest is usually placed on some horizontal, lichen-covered 
branch, about ten or fifteen feet from the ground—the 
whole l>eing so placed as to lead one, not acquainted with 
the above facts, entirely astray as to the real nature of the 
object at which they may be gazing.

The bird generally fays two small faint blueieh-white 
eggs, measuring about three-eighths of an inch in length.

:bird
C. A. Nutting, 

W. Lay, B.C.L., '6;
B.C.L , 

7, arc pra
'72 ; D. Darby, B.C.L., ’70 

ctising Law in Waterloo, Q.

W. J. Watts, B.A., '66, B.C.L., ‘69, has been elected to the 
Local Legislature for Arthahaska.

W.J. B. Paterson, undergraduate in Law, and at pre 
Commercial Editor of the Montreal Gazette, was married last
month.

R. S. B. O’Brien, M.D., '73, has gone to Mexico.

Stewart R. W. Jenkins, and) 
sity and gone to study law in Londô

ear^Arts, has left the Univer-

cies measures about one inch andspe
rnally ; internal diameter about 

ht of about two inches. Th
Nos. 4 and 5 Companies Prince of Walks Rifle . 

Memorandum.
The officer commanding the Guard of Honour j o tod at the 

railway depot yesterday, the 12th inst., on the occasion of the 
departure of His Excellency the Governor-General, has the 
honour to announce that His Excellency, after inspecting the 
guard, was graciously pleased to signify his appreciation of the 
compliment paid him, and in warm terms to express his admira
tion of the fair appearance and soldierly bearing of the troops.

[Signed,] J. F. Armstrong,
Cat-U Commanding the Guard.

upper edges 
mosses. The

February 13th, 1874.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

MsaiLL zrjnzrEnsmr.
SESSION 1873-4.

TIIF.SIS to be sent to the Dean of Faculty, on or before 
the 3rd March.

MEDICAL LECTURES will terminate Friday Evening, 
13th March.

Examinations for the DEGREE IN MEDICINE will take 
place as follows

Primary Written Examinations, in the Molson Hall, on 
Saturday, a 1st March, from 10 A M. till 1 P M , and from 3 till 
6 P.M.

THS EXAMINATIONS

Law Fatnlh of the Metlill University,
WILL TAKE PLACE IN 1 HE

WILLIAM MOLSON HALL,
Final Written Examination, at the same hour and place, 

on Tuesday, the 14th.

Prim ary Oral Examin ations will commence in the Library, 
on Monday, 23d, at 3 P.M.

Final Oral Examinations will commence at the same hour 
and place, on Wednesday, 25th.

Defence or Thesis, on Saturday, 28th, at 3 PM, at the 
same Hall.

At the head of McGill College Avenue,

Ob the Days mentioned In the C alendar, from 
8 to 6 P. N.

J. S. ARCHIBALD,
Registrar. \

Montreal, March a, 1874.

UNIVERSITY LITERARY SOCIETY'S COURSE Convocation for Conferring Degrees in Medicine,
Monday, 30th

GEO W CAMPBELL, A M, M.D.,

MR WENDELL PHILLIPS. Dean of Faculty.

Montreal, 25th February, 1874.Subject —1. “ DANIEL O’CONNELL,” March 11 

“ a. “THE LOST ARTS,” “ ,,

SuIIàaIwA.
REV. CANON KINGSLEY.

Subject—i. “WESTMINSTER ABBEY,” March 24TH.

“ a. “The FIRST DISCOVERERS of AMERICA," !

[March 25TH.

7he Story oj the Earth anJ Man.—By J. W. Dawson, F. R. S., Printijtal 
and Vice-Chancellor of the McGill University, Montreal. (Ilodder and Slought 
ton).—Geology as a science must always prove attractive ; it* study serves the 
highest ends, and the facts, suggestions, and conclusions it evolves enlarge and 
discipline the mind. The several chapters of this treatise were originally prepared 

; for, and appeared in, the Leisure Hour ; and now that they are gathered trgether, 
and reproduced, with their illustrative diagrams, they m-ke an exceedingly useful 
volume -* volume containing an epitome of all the theories from time to time 
advanced, and the modern arguments peculiar to this many-sided and impoitant 
subject. The author’s method is admirable for its simple straightforwardness ; for, 
while he avoids such technicalities as are likely to confuse the unscientific reader, 
leaves nothing untouched which is necessary to a fair —not to say complete - 
comprehension of the whole science. With commendable reticence, Dr. Dawson 
has left undiscussed the relation of scientific geology to the Mosaic account of the 
creation of the world ; but on this branch of the subject he has previously written 

i in 8i* “ Archaia," and, therefore, the less need to go over the ground a second 
time. All, however, will agree with him, that geology, to be really useful 

I “b* emancipated from the control of bald metaphysical speculation, and delivered 
I from that materialistic infidelity which, by robbing Nature of her spiritual element, 

makes science dry, barren, and repulsive, diminishes its educational value, and even 
enders it less efficient for purposes of practical research.”

St/ice $B.

HON. WM. PARSONS, Irak Orator. 
Subject.—1. “GEO. STEPHENSON," Abril jth 

“ a. “MICHAEL ANGELO,"

REV. S. E. BOLLES,

THE EMINENT MICROSCOPIST.

Three Lectures on the Wonders of the Microscope.

For S*la by
TICKETS far the whole Course, $5.00, to br had at DtZoutht't. DAWSON BROS.

PI MctilLI, UNIVERSITY GAZETTE. [March 1st,

; 
:
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McGILL UNIVERSITY. DAKIN, ARCHIBALD & CO,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS and GENERAL AGENTS,EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED FOR 
COMPETITION AT THE OPENING OF THE SES- 
SION, SEPT., 1874.

6, S and 10 Bedford Row, Halifax, N. S.

Personal attention given to the Sale of Canadian Consignments. 
Liberal Advances made to Consignors. Place of Business, 

with Good Storage, in the Centre 0/the City.
Prompt Returns Guaranteed.

IN THE FACULTY OF ARTS.

the First Year, 7wo Exhibitions 0/Jo Students entering 
$125; Two of % REFERENCES BY PERMISSION :

^rr(C-oS' «• ***««• k *.
position.—(Bain's Grammar, as far as Derivation ) Sjiecial Exercises in Gram- ! 
mar and Composition.

To Students entering the Second Vicar, Three Exhibitions of 
$135/ One of $100.

WOODWORTH & BELCHER,

Merchant Tailors and Clothiers,
Subject! As stated in Calendar of last year.

To Students entering the Third Year, Three Scholarships of 
$135, and One of $ 120.— Tenable for Two Years.

Subjects :—As in Calendar of last year. (Formerly Boon & Woodworth.)

Mr. BELCHER is lately from London, Eng., where he has 

had ten years* experience in

IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL AND 
APPLIED SCIENCE.

The Scott Exhibition, founded by the Caledonian Society of
Montreal, in Commemoration of the Centenary of Sir London.
Walter Scott.

n. zr i ... . ... _ , The> »re """■ prepared to make Students' Gown, and
On, Exhibition of $66, to Students entering the Middle Year.

Trencher, to order ; also Military and Clerical Outfits

of the leading Houses of

No. 3 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET,
MONTREAL.

One Exhibition of $66, to Students entering the Senior Year.
. rAI| I*1* p?re Mathematics of ordinary course of the first two year-,

The Engineering and Surveying of the two preceding years w ith’a Report on

Animai» ***w*°n * Hand Book, Invertebrates, and more especially Fossil

K. E. GRAFTON,
■ PUBLISHER, BOOKSELLER, AND STA TIONER,

Invites attention to his large Stock of

EDUCATIONAL WORKS AND APPARATUS,

THE MOST COMPLET* IN MONTEEAL.

Also to hit

Sunday School -Department,
Which embrace •very requisite for a good Sunday School.

BOOKS FOR LIBRARIES AND PRESENTS.

W. C. BAYNES, B.A.,
Secretary.

W. NOTMAN,

|l|oiograpkr k tftq |ieen,
TEMPERANCE LITERATURE

forms another Department, embracing the best collection of Books and Tracta to 
be found in the Province.

RELIGIOUS TRACT AND BOOK DEPARTMENT 

Will be found a variety of the best Religious Publications of the day.

English and American Papers and Magazines promptly supplied.
Circulars, Catalogues, and Lists sent on application.

Branhes : TORONTO AND HALIFAX,

PHOTOGRAPHER to YALE COLLECT-E,
F. E. QRjlFTON,

18S St. James Street, J\tontreal.CLASSES 1873-73.
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(LIMITED.)

OF LONDON, KNOf AND.

Deposited with Canadian Government for Cat. a Han 
Tbtiev-holders, fif00.000.

Main1 i
ISHBiisliiiS

Mathematical, Surveying

Jnstrument Rakers, PTRUSTEES FOR CANADIAN LIFE FUND:
î!un JAMKS FERRIER, senator M. I.. V. Chairman Grand Trunk R’wav. 
lion. I HUM AS R\ AN, Senator, anil director Bank of Montreal.

DIRECTORS FOR CANADA :
■•HOMAS MA( I ARIANE BRYSON, Esq., Belmont Street.
” .vipA'l VL NN- <Mcs-i'. Dunn, Davies & Co.) M. Francois Xavier Street 
JOHN foRRANl h. Esq., (Messrs. D. Torrance A C'o.) MerchV h», Court.

MEDICAL EXAMINERS :

MANAGER FOR CANADA :
F. C. IRELAND, Montreal.

Office, 353 NOTH E DAME STREET.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF
MICROS! Ol'IiS,

MAGIC LANTERNS.
BAROMETERS.

KI.ECI Rll \l tPPARATC
SPECTACLES

EYE CLASSES,
Etc. Etc.. Etc.

«4*4 al y 4 4 NOTRE U A ME STREET. 

MONTREAL.

N- B.—Liberal discount always to Schools. Seminal ies, and 
Corporate Institutions.

% THE PLACE TO HI Y

■ STA TIONIIRY of ALL KINDS,
Pi kaki AND PuCKkt UooKs.

Pocksi Knivss,COATS OF ARMS, CRESTS. AND MONOGRAMS.
Pockk i Scissoas,

tXiJl Ikllkl.V llkSIUNUl Aihi vii. Orut Glaum,ILLt’MINATkU,
Pk\i. PfcNcil.*. I .Ki, El:.,

LODGE, OFFICE, AND COMPANY SEALS.
FASHIONABLE STATIOXEKV. VISITING 

FABER, Ac, Ac.

G. Bishop 6c Co., Engravers,
iSg ST. JAMES STREET,

G. & W. Cl a AUK ICS,ARDS. INITIAL NOTE

BOOKSELLERS STATIONERS, AND IMPORTERS OF 
GOODS,

22i ST. JAMES SI’. (Next •• Witnm” Office ,
MON 1 REAL.

MONTREAL. -1. U. PARKS,
! PHOTOGRAPH Elt TO THE PEOPLE

KENNETH, CAMPBELL & CO., 

APOTHECARIES TO H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES
The Photos, Sikhk ïsc.ii-ic Views, &c„ ofJ. G. Parks,

*9SS ST. JAMBS STRU T, MON I UFA!,

Are too well known to need any >|>ecul commendation.

W', k,[i“S <’,'u,"r>' the people when they come to
the MiUtanc/perish. " "* is the man to tecure their shadow t ere

Prizes Awarded Hi,,, at the Provincial Exhibit ion.
i .eSsszStodtts... . mv stvie u ,,,,otos' «'••* "•*
I Ever since the fall of Adam mankind have been running after their shadow,

£Æt&LS JaSydtj*" ™e'" ....... —

MEDICAL HALL, •
Six First

ST. JAMES STREET, (Opposite the Post Office,)

AND B RANG II-PHIL LI PS SQUARE, 

lviOKTTT-t.HlA.Lj. Montreal. —“ Witness" Printing House, nS and no St. James Street.


